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Dear Padre
FEBRUARY 1T,2078

Why is church often pocked on Ash Wednesday,

even though it is not a holy doy of obligation?

lndeed, pastoral experience corroborates your

observation. Holy days of obligation draw well-
but it's standing-room only on Ash Wednesday.

There's something undeniably elemental about the

ugly smudge of ashes on the forehead. People wear it
without embarrassment or shame. lt is as if to say,

"l'm Catholic and proud of it."

Ash Wednesday is unique because it signals the

beginning of Lent, the Church's special time of
confession and renewal in preparation for Easter.

It is what Christians are all about-people who have

died with Christ in the waters of baptism in order to rise

with him to a new life. We renew our baptismal

commitment to be his people in the world.

As we recall and celebrate Christ's passage through

death to life, we renew our own death to old sinful ways

to rise and live with recaptured vigor.

The symbols of Ash Wednesday touch us powerfully.

When we hear, "Remember, you are dust and to dust you

shall return," we are reminded of our vulnerability

and dependence on God. Despite our mechanisms of
power, ultimately, like dust in the wind, we can be

whisked away in an instant and brought to our knees.

At the same time, we are called to scale the spiritual

heights to turn away from sin and be faithful to the

gospel, affirming that we are a people with an enduring

destiny and a sacred mission In the world. Together we

get our ashes and turn back to the Lord.

S u nday b ul I eti n@Lig uori. org
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February llth 2018

6th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sin separates us from God.
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ln the first reading, a man with a skin infection is deemed unclean and separated from
the community. ln Corinthians, Paul tells us to be imitators of Christ, and to do

everything for the glory of God. ln the Gospel, Jesus cures a leper, and
then tells him not to speak of the healing to anyone.

Father EIi

lopez.e! i68@9 mai l.com

www. ho ustonvocations. com

www.FORMED.org

Enter Parish code:
MVMZKF to register

Living & Deceased members of the s Smith Family

Wednesdav Februarv 14th 6:00
Lewis Sechelski

Fridav Februarv 16th 12:00
Deceased members of the Frances & John Nowak

Saturdav Februarv 17th 6:00
Decease members of Frank & Sally Szymczak Family

Sundav Februarv 18th 10:00
Henry Small, Barney, Martha & Raymond Dobiyanski

t-iturgical Minist

Saturdav Februarv 17th 6:00pm
Lectors: Leonard & Lanelle Szymczak Rosaryt: Barbara Dibello
E.M.H.C Gury Klodzinski, Leonard Szymczak, Kellyann Kitkoski
Altar Servers: Daylen Wagner, Drew Wagner, Allison Wisnoski
(lshers: Michael Wisnoski, Danny Pasket, Darrell Wagner, Johnny Pasket Jr.

Sundav Februarv 18th 10:00am
Lectors: EJ & Leona Maupin Rosaryt Rosanna Molina
E.M.H.C Linda LaSalle, Diane Sechelski, Marion & Evelyn Szymczak

Robert Maggio (choir)
Altar Servers: Reece Wrobleski, Ryan Wrobleski, Carter Vezurk
(Jshers Marcus Klawinsky, Darrin Pasket, Carl Schroeder, Lance Schroeder
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Universal: Say 66No" to Corruption
That those who have material, political or spiritual power may

resist anylure of corruption.

St Stonisluus Kostku

Prug {or us

Announcements

2nd collection on Ash Wednesday will be for Social Ministries

Please remember our neighbors in need with your food donation

Please remove all Christmas decoration from the Cemetery by
February r4th -Ash Wednesday

Stations of the Cross on Fridays of Lent

Starting February r6th ending March z3rd

After the Noon Mass and at 7:oo pm
---a

i ln the same way that leprosy separated i! people from their communities until they !

! were healed, sin separates us from God I

! until we ask ior torgivenegs and healing. 
i

i Let us have the faith of the leper in 
i! today's Gospel, and believe in the

I healing words and touch of Jesus when it
i ls our time to need forgiveness.

AthrW@
Mass at

lr2:aj & 6:oopm



Please contact the parish office if you wish to register or know someone
who would like to become a member of our parish. 936-873-2291

! Cemeterv Guidelines : If you.have questions or concerns pertaining to the cemetery contact I

Charles Posinski at 936-873 -2113.If work needs to be done on a headstone or grave you must

first contact Charles Posinski.

Altar Society : St. Stanislaus Altar Society meets the first Thursday of every month. The next

meeting will be Thursday_I4-arch_!s!_at_6:00 All Catholic ladies are welcome to join us!

12 Hour Adoration: Our church is open every Monday 8 am to 8 pm September to May.

Everyone is welcome to join in the worship with the scheduled persons.
l------- ----t

Divine Mercv: Every Friday after the noon Mass . Everyone is welcome to join us.

l------- -rr-r-r----l

Birthdays & Anniversaries: On the 1't weekend of every month (sunday Masses), Fr. Eli will bless

anyone with a birthday or wedding anniversary during that month.

i-r-r--.-..1

! Anointing of the Sick : Every 3rd weekend of the month, anointing of the sick will be held in the church !
following the 10:00 am Sunday Mass. Anointing of the sick is for people who are seriously ill or preparing to

undergo surgery. It is also for the elderly who are suffering from the infirmities of age.

Knights of Columbus : KC Council #4A54 meets at the KC Hall every 2nd Tuesday at 7pm. Please join us.

All Catholic men are welcome. Contact Anthony Olivieri at936-522-8146 for more information.
The Knights of Columbus provide a free meal on the 2nd Sunday after Mass in the parish hall.

RCIA: Anyone seeking the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) or adult confirmation

Please call the church office at 936-873 -2291

Baptism: Classes are necessary for baptism. Please contact the parish office to make needed

arrangements.
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Choir Practice: Thursdays at 6:30 in the church. Everyone is welcome to join.

Marria1e: There is a required preparation process that must be completed prior to one being

married in the Catholic Church. Please call the office for more information.
T It-r ----

Reconciliation: 30 Minutes before weekday Masses ( Please call ahead to let the Priest know)

5:00pm on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays



- Mk 8:!4-21.
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Monday Feb. 12

Jas 1:1-11

Mk 8:11-13

Tuesday Feb. 13

Jas L:L2-18

Ash Wednesdoy

Jl2:12-1.8

2 Cor 5:20-6:2

Mt 6:1-6, 15-18

Thursdav Feb. 15

Thursdoy ofter

Ash Wednesday

Dt 30:15-20

Lk9:22-25

Friday Feb. 16

Fridoy after

Ash Wednesdoy

ls 58:1-9a

Mt 9:14-15

r-'J
TI

Saturdav Feb. 17 I

--r-r*, I
!

Ash Wednesdov I

ls 58:9b-14 I
:

Lk 5:27-32

sundav Feb.18 I
First Sundoy :

of Lent 
I

Gn 9:8-15 I

L PI3:L8-22 
I

Mk 1:12-15 :
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Our Church is open for daily prayer during office hours.

Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 8:00 to 4:00

For information on renting the parish hall,

please call the office at 936-873-2291
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Please prav for our parish familv who are ill and/or homebound.
Lois Barton, Bernice Briers, Betty Busa, Francelle Busa, Michael Busa, Pearl
Busa, Margaret Creel, Gary Davila, Patricia Dobyanski, Kari Lynn Eisenman,
John Faust, Margaret Fann, Preston Fann, Claudia Gurrola, Meb Hartman,

Mark Heymen, Justin Homeyer, George Janacek, Rosalee (Pat) Janacek, Kaudia
Johnson, Helen Kimich, Kacy Kitkoski, Kathy Lang, Florence La:.a, Martin Lara,
Katherine Lee, William Lett, Albert Mattern, Russell Mattern, Rosemary Molina,

Helen Molitor, Thomas Noble, Joseph Obe1l, Matthew Oliver, Reagan Oliver,
Edward Pasket, Mary Pasket, Barbara Perry, Mary Joel Phillips, Linda Russel1,
Mike Russell, Kenny Sechelski, Geneva Sicinski, Crista Chiles Skalsky, Alma

Smith, Joey Stem, La NeIl Szyrnczak, Tonya Taylor, Michael Yanchak.

Please prav for those in active militarv dutv.
Austin Barnes, Andrew Buzynski

Don Fontaine, Travis Hayes,
Cody Klawinsky, Travis Klawinsky

Matthew Macejewski, John McKnight,
Phillip Walkoviak

tt-rr-ll-al-lr-rl

Upcoming 2'd Collections:

February 14,2018
Ash Wednesday
Social Ministries

February I8,201B
Black & Indian Missions
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Please let the
office know of
anyone who

should be added
or removed

from these lists.
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February 3rd
$2,1 1 7 .30

February 4th
2,610.7 5



WE TL-l lRSr
Meditations for the First ltVeek of Lent

FOR Yo u ,

Before lesus began his ministry,

the Spirit " drove him out into the

desert." After forty days he emerged

to announce that the kingdom of God

was at hand and to encourage the

people to "repent, and believe in the

gospel." As we begin the season of Lent,

we, too, enter into our own desert.

"You are dust, and to dust you

shall return." - Genesis 3:.l9

Lord, help us see today

and all of its stresses

in the light of your eternal love.

CatechrsmCONNtCTlON
"By the solemn forty days of Lent the Church

unites herself each year to the mystery of
Jesus in the desert." - Catechism of the

Catholic Church, s+o

,E
E
9

Repent and Believe
Mark t:t2-ts
[roday's Gospel contains two
I important aspects to the

beginning of ]esus'ministry. We

are told that he went out into the
desert for forty days, where he was
tempted by Satan and ministered
to by angels. Next Mark says that,

after the death of John the Baptist,

lesus announced that the "time of
fulfilment" was at hand and began
his preaching and teaching.

What lesson lies here for us?

While Lent is a time of service to
others, it must also be a time of
preparation and renewal of self.
We cannot give what we do not
have. Just as Jesus had to spend
time in the desert, so we, too,
need to take time this season to
allow God to show us where we
need to change and give us the
courage and conviction to act on
those changes. This give and take
is part of the flow of life and one
ofthe great lessons ofLent.

Unto to you, I cry, my God!
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Forty Duyr in the Desert
\ A fny did |esus spend forty days in the desert before beginning his
V Y ministry? The number forty has a special meaning in Scripture

and is symbolic of preparation before a major life change. Moses spent

forty days fasting and praying on Mount Zion when he received the Ten

Commandments (Ex 34:28). An Israelite patrol spent forty days spying on
the land of Canaan before reporting back to Moses and Aaron (Nm 13:25).

And the entire Israelite people spent forty years wandering in the desert

before gaining access to the promised land (Nm 14:34), Iesus likewise
spent forty days before leaving his old life as the son ofthe carpenter to
bring new life to the entire world.

SIGNS OF
THE SEASON : ::

Lent
The word "Lent" has a specific religious

connotation today, but originally it was

used to mean "spring."

The Color Purple
The deep purple color that fills the Church
during Lent symbolizes Christ's suffering and

death but, because purple is also the color of
royalty, it foreshadows Christ's kingship and

resurrection.

Ash Wednesdry
On this first day of Lent, we receive ashes in

the form of a cross on our forehead and are

reminded to "turn away from sin and be faithful
to the Gospel." ln receiving ashes, we embrace
Jesus'journey: the cross of suffering and the
promise of resurrection. We are marked as

believers, as sinners, and as people in need of
Christ's forgiveness and salvation.

FastinE and Abstinence
. Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are

days of both abstinence and fasting.

. Fridays during Lent are days of
abstinence (abstaining from meat).

'Ash Wednesday is forty-six days

before Easter, but Lent is considered

days long, because Sundays are

not cbunted as days of Lent.

FAh,ITLY ACTIVITY

Family Calvary Stones
.l-h. days of Lent have traditionally been used as a spiritual pilgrimage,
I during which we symbolically travel with |esus to his death on the cross.

To help emphasize the idea of Lent as a journey, collect forty small stones,
one for each day of the season. (These are sometimes available at craft stores.)

Each night at dinner, pray for one person and write his or her name with a

marker on one of the pebbles. Collect the stones in a small bowl, and during
Holy Week use them to make a "mound" of prayer that holds up a crucifix.

Shrttersrock com rrages
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LENT
"€ Sipsa,#{,e *uide
by Kathleen M. Carroll

ven if it seems as if our culture puts more

emphasis on Christmas, Easter is the summit of
the Churcht liturgical year. And, as with any big

celebration, it requires a certain amount of
preparation. Yes, for many this means coloring

eggs, filling baskets, and planning a family feast, but for the

Church it means Lent.

Forty Days
The number forry is loaded with biblical significance. It
rained for forty days and nights after Noah built the ark. The

Israeiites wandered in the desert for forty years. Jesus pre-

pared for his earthly mission by fasting and praying in the

desert for forry days.

During Lent, the Church takes its cue from Jesus and

asks us to prepare for Easter with forry days offasting, prayer,

and almsgiving-the traditional "three pillars" of Lent. The
beginning ofLent is calculated by counting backward from

Easter (Easter is always the first Sunday after the first full
moon after the spring equinox, following the formula for

determining the date of Passover).

@ 2012, FRANCISCAN MEDIA, 28 W. LIBERTY ST., CINCINNATI, OH 45202-6498. PHOTOCOPYING PROHIBITED,

EDITOR, SPECIAL EDITIONS: DIANE M. HOUDEK MANAGING EDITOR, SPECIAL EDITIONS: KATHLEEN M. CARROLL ART DIRECTOR, SPECIAL EDITIONS: SANDY L' DIGMAN

SPECIAL EDITION
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Ash \i(ednesday is the first da1.of Ler.rt.

Though it's not a hol.v day of obligation,

many Catholics like to start Ler.rt bv

attending Mass on Ash \(ednesday and

receiving ashes on their foreheads, along

u.ith the adjuration to "turn fiom sin and

follorv the Gospel." The ashes are a

reminder of our mortality ("ashes to ashes,

dust to dust") and are a biblical sign of
repentance (in the Old Testament,

penitent kings clothed themselves in
sackcloth and ashes). The First Reading

captures the mood of the season:

i:',.t::. l;1r,, !:r'i:r fl:l l.a:i,:.1.r,

rtl!;I1I ii: :i1:' ',f iiir i:r'::li-'r','ilr.rir: i:r:r:-r..

l

1111.]-!i all r: li.ll

il:::-::-:{ ila';.

L)uring Lent, we're asked to prepare

ourselves fol the jovfui season of Easter by
carefulll. cor.rsidering where we've failed in
the practice of our faith and where we carl

do better. Each of the three pillars of Lent
can help us identifi, areas ofour lives

rvhele rve often srruggle.

Fasting
Overindulgence is not a curse only of our

time. It has been a temptation as long as

people have had the opportuniry ro ear

more than needed. \7e do have new ways

to overindulge, though (television? Inter-

net? fast food?), and it might be helpful to

keep those in mind. Fasting is a way to

voluntarily forego something we really

enjoy-especially something that is other-

wise perfectly acceptable. Giving up cheat-

ing on your taxes does not qualiflr, but

skipping dessert does. The rules offasting

are minimal, and many people find some

way to go beyond them for their Lenten

Practice.
For example, the Church does not

require that you "give something up" for
Lent. Lots of people pledge to stay away

from chocolate, soda, or online shopping,

but thatt entirely a matter of personal

choice. You're in the best position to know

what tempts you; crltting back or cutting
out can help you shift your reliance on,

say, caffeine, and focus it where it belongs:

on Jesus.

The Church has some rules about

what fasting is and who should do it. For

the most part, the rules apply to Catholics

in good health aged 18 to 59. Those aged

14 to 17 have some limited obligations as

well. Those in the 18 to 59 range are re-

quired to fast on Ash \Tednesday and

Good Friday. Fasting, in this context,

means only one full meal is consumed.

Some additional food (the sum of all this

other food must be less than that of the

full meal) is permitted throughout the day.

Every Friday in Lent is a day of abstinence

from meat. For the younger group (14

to 17), the fasting requirement for Ash

\Tednesday and Good Friday is relaxed to

abstinence, but the same rules for abstain-

ing from meat on all Fridays during Lent
still apply.

The fish fry at your parish has its roots

in this observance. You can forget what
you might have heard about some collu-
sion berrn een the Church and the fishing
industry-there is no rule that says you

have to have fish. It just happens to be

what most people prefer when meat is not
an option. Fish has managed to stay

permissible during the long (and still-

raging) "what is meat?" discussion that

sidelines these simple rules. In its popular
'Ask a Franciscan" column, St. Antltony

Messenger magazine clarifies some of the

gray areas:

j:.:i iil]l r;i i::r.:-i, r'"i1i:. ;-.-,-:i,r,i.r;r't:, l;:
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If you've ever been drawn into a discussion

abour mear wirh a vegetarian or vegan

friend, you know there is no shortage of
strongly held opinions on its benefits and

hazards. To go overboard with definitions,

though, misses the point. The goal is re-

pentance, not scrupulosity. St. Anthony

Messenger says'.

l,l: l.i.r,: ::i:r.:r;.].11 i.,r: ,,l.r'i:1rLri,.,ur ir: 11:i:

i'i:t;ll'ii : i;l:ir : r,: rr : lLi;.:r i,rr i i ''r j ir' ii;;: :

rl :.i'1,-rit i.::rr ; : r.:,-' l: :,:, i i i., l: ri,:r,1,-:11 :;.-

ii,.:us. !'1lr';l r-1rcr:1 i:i.i:.lr l :,-'lirI t::.i llr
tl l l i :l :',-r r: J:1r ,) p. l; I ;1r1,,,:'ti::,t:':ti itil..' i:r.
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Adhering too closely to the letter of the

law and ignoring its spirit results in such

practices as passing up a hamburger on a

Lenten Friday in order to feast on lobster.

So, stay away from meat on days of absti-

nence. If thatt not possible for some good

reason, substitute another act of
penance-maybe say no to second help-

ings of a favorite food or opt for water

with your meai instead of wine, beer, or
soda. And don't shake your head (or wag

your finger) ifyou see others helping

themselves to "forbidden" foods. Repen-

tance is berween the individual and God;

you have enough to worry about without
intruding into other people's practices.



Prayer
The second pillar of Lent is prayer. St.

Paul encourages us to "pray always," but

Lent is a time for a special emphasis on

our prayer practice. Many parishes offer

extended opportunities to pray the

Stations of the Cross during Lent. The

actual prayers can vary widely, as can the

physical "stations" at church. The Stations

walk us through the suffering and death of
Jesus step by step, helping us recall the

Lordt passion. This practice fits well with
the penitential nature ofthe season and

can remind us how our own sins con-

tribute to the suffering in the world.
The rosary is another popular prayer

form during the season. Many individuals

opt to recite it privately, while parishes and

small groups might offer weekly rosaries.

The mysteries of the rosary-especially the

sorrowful mysteries-invite us to meditate

on important events in the lives ofJesus

and Mary, in much the same fashion as the

Stations of the Cross.

\X{hatever your current prayer practice,

Lent is an opportunity to kick it up a

notch. Ifyou rarely pray at all, dust off
those morning and evening prayers from

your youth (or treat yourselfto a new

prayer book with versions that appeal to

you). If you're already a daily communi-
cant and praying the Liturgy of the Hours

daily, you'll notice that the readings at

Mass and in the Divine Office take on the

special character ofLent. Lent is not about

striving to be perfect. It is about recogniz-

ing that none ofus is perfect and trying to

do a little bit better.

A!msg$wing
Almsgiuingisjust a fanry (or arcane) word

for chariry. Throughout the Gospels, Jesus

asks us to demonstrate our love for him by

sharing our worldly goods with others. In
the First Letter of Peter, the apostle en-

courages us:

Above ali, mainrain constant chariry

among yourselves, for charity covers

a mulritude of sins. Be hospitable to

one anather without complaining.

Like good stewards of the manifold
grace of God, serve one another with
whater.er gift each of you has re-

ceived. tWhoever speaks must do sr:

as one speaking the verT words of
God; whoever serves must do so with
the strength that (]od suppiies, so

that God may be glorified in ail

things through Jesus Christ. (4:8-l 1)

This idea that we can atone for our sins by

being generous to others comes straight

from Scripture. Jesus asks us to give to

others because so much has been given to
us. He asks us to forgive others because so

much has been forgiven of us.

For this reason the kingdom of
heaven may be compared to a king
who wished to seftle accounts rvith
his slaves. tff4ren he began the reck-

oning, one who owed him ten thou-
sand talents was brought to him;
and, as he could not pay, his iord or-
dered him to be sold, together with
his wile and children and all his pos-

sessions, and payment to be made.

So the siave feil on his knees before

him, saying, "Have patience with
me, and I wiil pay you everydring."

And out of piry for him, the lord of
that slave released him and forgave

him the debt. But that same slave, as

he went out, came upon one of his

fellow slaves who owed him a hun-
dred denarii; and seizing him by the

throar, he said, "Pay what you owe."

Then his fellow slave fell down and

pleaded with him, "Have parience

with me, and I will pay you." But he

refused; then he wenr and threw him
into prison until he should pay rhe

debt. \fhen his fellow slaves saw

what had happened, they were

greatly distressed, and they rvent and

reported to their lord all that had

takea place. Then his lord sum-

moned him and said to him, "You

wicked slavel i forgave you all that
debt because you pleaded with me.

Should you not have had mercy on

your feiiow slave, as I had mercy on

you?" And in anger his lord handed

him over to be tortured until he

should pay his entire debt. So rny

heavenly Father will a,lso do to every

one ofyou, ifyou do not lbrgive

your brother or sister from ,vour
heart. (Matth ew 1 8:23 -35)

Ifyou regularly give to chariry add a little
more to your contribution during Lent.

Find a new cause worthy ofyour support.

And, if money is too tight, remember that

you can keep this Lenten practice just as

well by donating some of your time or tal-

ent where it is most needed.

I{athleen M. Carroll is managing editor of
boohs at Franciscan Media and is the author
ofseueral other Catholic Updates, including
"Eucharistic Adoration: Drawing Closer to

Jesus."
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his devotion is popular in many parishes during Lent. If
you've never gone, dont be afraid to try it out. Everv

group has its own way of praying the Stations and most

use booklets or handouts that will tell you exactly what

to do and when to do it.

Early Chrisdans c*en $/ent on pilgrimages to Jerusalem to follow
the Via Dolorosa (the "\i{/ay of Sorrows")-the path Jesus took while
carrying his cross. They rnouid stop to pray at significart sites along

the way, such as where Jesus met the women of ]erusalem or where

Simon of Cyrene helped him carry the cross, Because not everyone

could make the expensive and dangerous journey to the Holy Land,
some churches and shrines began to build small replicas ofThe \Vay.

Many churches have paintings or sculptures of the Stations of the

Cross along their side walls. Others have outdoor Stations. Vhen
praying the Stations, a group wali<s from one display to the next,

spiritually accompanying Jesus on his way to Goigotha. The tradi-
tional number of Stations is fourteen, though sometim€s a fifteenth
is added to commemorate the resurrection. The usual listing is:

1. The agony in the garden

2. Jesus is betrayed byJudas and arrested

3. Jesus is condemned by the Saniredrin
4. Jesus is denied by Peter

5. Jesus is judged by Pilate

6. The scourging and crowning with thorns

7, Jesus takes up his cross

8, Simon of Cyrene helps Jesus carry his cross

9. Jesus meets the womerl of Jerusalem
10. The crucifixion
I 1. Jesus pronrises his kingdom to the repentant thief
i2. Jesus speaks to his mother and the Beloved Disciple

13. Jesus dies on the cross

14. Jesus is iaid in the tomb

You can always pray the Stations by yourselfifyou prefer (or ifyou
just want to walk through the devotion once before joining a group).
There are many booldets with various versions of the prayers-try
your local Catholic book store or visit the selections in our catalog

at Franciscan Media.

For Reflection

1) How can you make the Church's encouragement
to fast most meaningful for you?

2) ls there a new prayer practice you'd like to try
this Lent?

3) How can you reach out to those in need?

Celebrate Lent
as a Family
by Susan Hir:es-Srigger

ti7ith its wonderful traditions and symbols, Lent provides a perfect

opportuniry for your family to celebrate together. Here are some

suggestions for making the most of Lent:

' Make a King Cake for Mardi Gras. The Internet has recipes

ranging from the "official" New Orleans King Cake to faster

and easier versions. No time to bake? Order a King Cake at

your local bakery.
. Abstain from meat on Fridays. Remember, the purpose of this

tradition is to make a sacrifice. If one of your familys favorite

meals is meatless, consider an alternative sacrifice. Meatless

Fridays are also a sign of solidariry with the hungry multitudes
worldwide.

'Attend a penance service or go to individual confession.

Check with your parish for times.
t Tly abstaining from television, the Internet, or video games

one night a week. Use the time to do activities together as a

family, such as taking a walk or playing a board game.

' Put some extra effort into deciding on your Lenten sacrifice

this year. Remember that doing something extra can be just as

good as giving something up.
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NOBLES FUNERAL CHAPEL
"Where Service Comes First"

Over Forty Years' Experience in Navasota
When the NeedAnses We lnvite You to Call

402 East Blackshear, Jeffrey & Douglas Nobles
Navasota TX (936)825-7776

l*
g

pj {

STUDHALTER INSURANGE
HEALTH - MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS - LIFE

(e36) 82s-7387
BCBS * AETNA * UNITED HEALTHCARE * HUMANA * CIGNA *

SCOTT & WHITE * NEW ERA * UNITED OF OMAHA * AFLAC "
GERMANIA * & MORE

;,;- ...::5 
BUCKNER'S JEWERLY INC.

'\,r::,' 
..:"'' Watch, Clock, Jewelry Sales & Repairs

" Midway Plaza Shopping Center
1929 University Ave. Ste C Huntsville, TX

936-295-0942

. Est. 1971 Ann McDuffie. Owner

Lone-Star Roof Systems
"Texas' Premier Roofer"

Kurt & Luke Bradicich - Owners
800-3 17 -1939 or 97 9 -218-3662

www. Lone S tarRo o fS ystemsl,I- C. c o m

Mid Tex Livestock Auction

Sale Every Thursday at 12 Noon

"Afamily owned and operated business"
936-825-3970
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HEATRE. COM

Serres & Son Plumbing Services lnc.

Commercial & Residential
Master Plumber -Michael Serres

"Your Complete Plumbing Needs"

936-825-6805 rr/PL # '17862

Triangle B Corp Propane

Ready to Service Grimes & Surrounding Counties

1-800-882-3 657 or 936-851.-2268

P O Box 475 Richards, Texas 77873

NOTO'S
Home & Auto Store
Lawn Mowers - Parts

Tires & Auto Accessories

102 E. Washington.
Navasota

936-825-3578

First
National

Bank
Of Anderson

Member F.D.l.C.

Hwy 90, Anderson

ln Memory of

Patrick

Busa

GIS Data

Specia lists
Pipeline Mapping and

Database Development

713-582-8892

Circle 4
Bar-B-Q

Wayne Fread 93&825-5U3
PO Box 1570

Navasota, TX 77868

Baylor Lumber

& Building Go. Inc.

210 North Tenth St.

Navasota 936-825-3356

Knights of

Columbus

Father Domanski Council No 4054

Meets 2nd Tuesday

7PM - KC Hall

TEXAS

OOMMERCIAL WASTE

P O Box 291 , Bryan

979-775-717L

THE FEED BARN
102 W. Johnson St

Navasota

936-825-0600
Roger & Blake Vezurk.

Owners
Handling all your feed needs

Navasota

Livestock Co.

Auction on Saturdays

7846 Hwy 90 Navasota

Turner, Pierce &

Fultz, Inc.

604 W. Washington Ave

Navasota

936-825-6441

IPS Home lmprovements
Specializins In Reolacement' Windoiws & Doors

Stan lgnatow

713-s62-3093

TSLAVOMTR@ YAHOO. COM


